Variable information: LASAB113 / LASAC113 / LASAD113 / LASAE113 / LAS2B113 / LASAF113 / LASAG113 / LASAH113 / LAS3B113; LASAB313 / LASAC313 / LASAD313 / LASAE313 / LAS2B313 / LASAF313 / LASAG313 / LASAH313 / LAS3B313 (scale values)

### Health 1: sick in future
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1
- **label**: Health 1: sick in future
- **values**: no answer(-1), strongly disagree(1), disagree(2), no agreement/disagreement(3), agree(4), strongly agree(5)

### Health 2: somewhat ill
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt2
- **label**: Health 2: somewhat ill
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Health 3: better health
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt3
- **label**: Health 3: better health
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Health 4: equal health
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt4
- **label**: Health 4: equal health
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Health 5: less healthy
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt5
- **label**: Health 5: less healthy
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Health 6: excellent
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt6
- **label**: Health 6: excellent
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Health 7: healthy life
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt7
- **label**: Health 7: healthy life
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Health 8: feeling bad
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt8
- **label**: Health 8: feeling bad
- **values**: see b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqhealt1

### Rand scale 1: evaluation present health
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqrand1
- **label**: Rand scale 1: evaluation present health
- **values**: no valid data(-1), poor(4) .. good(20)

### Rand scale 2: future health perspective
- **name**: b/c/d/e/b/f/g/h/bqrand2
- **label**: Rand scale 2: future health perspective
- **values**: no valid data(-1), poor(3) .. good(15)